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or nearly always, comes. In my case it was an Anatolian peasant
who gave a jovial response from the other end of the corridor
and arrived singing. Before attending to one's orders he
would produce a comb from a pocket and tidy his hair in front of
the looking-glass. He wore canvas shoes, no socks, white cotton
trousers, and a pale blue shirt with a coloured design of little pink
roses all over it. Before I had been there a day he had recounted
all his family history and confided to me that he was in love.
" Je vous le jure, Monsieur, elle est adorable 1 "
In the dining-room scared waiters served the meals. I ordered
ginger beer and was brought that rare and nasty beverage,
ginger wine, unpleasantly reminiscent of childhood's younger
days when it concealed—or tried to conceal—cod-liver oil.
One night I was served three consecutive times with soup,
while my less fortunate neighbour, who had just returned from
a long excursion could obtain nothing but half-melted ice-cream.
What if the water that emerged from the cold water tap was
hot, because the cistern was fully exposed to the sun on the
flat roof ! What if the hot water didn't run at all because there
were no pipes. The Anatolian's argument was unanswerable.
That the cold water ran hot was a special dispensation of the
Almighty, who heated it without any artificial appliances ; and
if anyone wanted cold water—which he personally disliked—
then he had only to wait till the hot water cooled. There is no
doubt that this is the right way to look at life, and nothing
matters much in Damascus. The atmosphere is happy, the
people polite and willing, the hotel was clean, the food good, and
if things went a little haphazardly one does not go to Damascus
for method. It rained one afternoon, a few light showers, and
my umbrella disappeared. The Anatolian brought it back when
the storm was over. He had borrowed it for he was escorting
his fiancee to the cinema. " Monsieur, comprendra bien,
Mademoiselle ma fiancee portait une robe neuve. Ah !
Monsieur, quelle est adorable ! "
Once the head-waiter forgot to whom to charge the drinks.
All he could remember was that the client was English, so he
distributed the cost over all the English people's bills, including
two elderly ladies who were on a temperance mission to the Jews
and who indignantly but laughingly objected to be charged with
six cocktails before dinner.
We were a cheery party who sat down together for our meals
in that hotel—two consular officials, happily de-consularised by

